
Forever float that standard sheet,
Where breathes the foe but fallsbefore us,

With Freedom's soil beneath our feet,
And Freedom's banner streamingo'erusl"
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LOOK HERE
fivi. L. SPEER, VAIO has been a set-

tler in Kansas, tool who Knows all a
bout trages committed tlwre,

will address thelEople oT Huntingdoni''on
Wedriestiav, the IA of °club,.

TO THE CITIZENS OF HUNTINGDON.
Something ought to be dune immediately to

stay the progress of intemperance amongst us.
The evil is alarmingly on the increase. And
shall we sit still ? Shall we do nothing? We
believe the voice ofalmost the entire communl

ty says,--No. Who doubts that under the ope.
ration of the present law, many are hastening
to a drunkard's grave. Who doubts that the
s,cls of intemperance will be sown during the
present year, in many a youth. Citizens, our
tamilies, our dearest earthly interests aro in
danger. There is even a louder call now for
action, than there was years age, when the Re-
form swept like fire over the country. It is
proposed that all favorable to the cause of Tem.
perance, meet in the Court House on Monday
evening, the 29th of September, to consider
whatshould be done. A plan of action will
then be proposed, whichit is hoped will meet

the approbation ofall.
W,r. DORRIS, JAMES Muoutne.
Was. OUIIISON, D. SIIOAEF,
JAMES SAXTON, J. B. Lupus,
R. 11.FLETCHER, 0. 0. MCCLEAN,
GEO. TAYLOR, D.Draw,
J. G. Mites, HENItY GLAZIEtt,
A. W.l3E.Dtct, Was. P. Onntsos.
J. H. Dolts., Jona Scorr,
J. GREENLAND, W. E. McAluirrniE,
Was. BREWSTER, 111. F. CAMPBELL.
September, 22d, 1856.

Maine! Maine!! Maine!!!
The news from Maine has fallen like a thun-

der•clap in a clear sky upon the Buchancers
throughout the country. The first gun so star-

tied the Editors of the Washington Vitioa that
they discredited the report. The Pennsylva-
nian treated it with ominous silence. The
_party felt sure of Maine—they 'stoked their
piles' upon the invincibility of their power is
that State ; but Maine has spoken and the Bor-
der Ruffians are nowhere. The haud•writing
on the wall needs no Daniel to interpret its
import. 'the characters are written ina inn.
guage not to be mistaken,—and expressed is
figures sufficiently large that he who runs may
read. _ _

—As goes Maine so goes Pennsylvania and
as goes Pew's),Lennie so goes the Union. It.
Was ever so i 0 times post. It will ho soagain.
Buchanan has now not the 'ghost of a chance'
of retching the Executive chair. • Ilis• friends
yetentertain the forlorn Nine to win by produ-
cing discord in the American and Republican
ranks, but even here they will be doomed to
elisappointment.• The people feel and know
that they have the negro-Democracy under
their heel, and they are determined to keep
them there to the bitter end.' Phe Union
State Ticket will be carried by a majority of
thousands, if the people do theirduty as they
are everywhere disposed to do, and that vice

hieved, nothing can prevent an equally
moue fusion uponasingle Electoral Tick.

et. of this country falling under the
power of the slave despots I What gays the
poet

“Freedom'sbattie once begun,
”-ensathed from bleeding sire to eon, •

til••••••1- ' 4t.. is ever won."m14114 hanusu
Stir Several arti7;11.."47,,,r pr0w1,13is week. MI right next week.

•gad not
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REPUBLICANS, BE ON YOUR GUARD I

Beware of Treachery!
We call the attention of our readers to the

following artful manceure which has been at-
tempted to be played off upon the Republicans
of the County. It will no doubt be remember-
ed, that the Republican County Convention ap-
pointed three individuals, Senatorial Conferees,
of which Committee, John McCulloch was the
chairman. This Committee, according to the
letterand spirit of the resolution whichgave it
an existence, was nuthorized "to confer with
Alex. C. 'Mullin, ofCambria County," the nom-
ince of the anti-Buchanan men of this district
for State Senator, "and if they find him right
on the great issues,to endorse him, if not rivlit
nominate a new candidate." Thus far, on-7
farther. did this Committee's powers extend.
The object of the Convention was not, (what
Dr. McCulloch must have believed it to have
been from his late action, and assumption of,}
authority,) the distraction of the forces of the I
opposition to the Missouri Border Ruffian
Democracy. No, that intelligent body of men
which composed the first Republican Conven-
tion of the County, desired not the triumphof
corrupt Locofocoism. The object was the liar.
monizing of feeling and combination offorces
of all the anti-administration army. It would
be a foul slander on the great Republicanpar-
ty of the County, it would be an indignityaim
ed directly nt the honesty and integrity of the
patriotic members of that Convention, to in-
dulge a belief on the contrary. The resolution
which empowered the Conferees with authority
to confer with Alex. C. Mullin, made it obliga-
tory on them to endorse his nomination, provi-
ded "lie was right on the great issues,' which,
in our opinion, meant nothing more nor lea
than—if he was in favor ofa union on a com-
mon electoral ticket, in Pennsylvania, and op-
posed to the extension of slavery, and would
support the principles of Republicanism. This
is apparent from the fact that the Republic.
Convention knew full well, that by placing a
distinct Republican, and a distinct American
in thefield, it would ensure theclefeat of both,
and elect a pledged proxlavcry Locofoco. Now
let us pass on, and see whether that Committee
headed by John McCulloch, M. D , have lion-

, esti> , discharged their dVies, according to the
expressed trillof theirconstituents. In doing
.this, we shall confineour remarks to Dr. Mc-
Culloch; we make no allusion to the other gen.
tlemen of the Committe, because we believe
they are honestly opposed to the Locofoco par-
ty.

The former gentleman, addressed a note to
Alex. C. Mullin, putting this direct question to
that gentleman, (by whichhe stepped out of
bounds of his authority,) "Are you in favor of
the Republican Candidate for President?"-
Such pledge was notrequired by the Convent
tion ; and the interrogator in putting it, is not

osimilty ofan assumption of authority, but
Hillagaplayed a lack of genuine smartness.—,

For could it be supposed that a Union Candi.
date would pledge himself to the support o f
the candidate of either wingof his supporters?
Certainly not. To this extraordinary query,
thereply was that he was in favor of the great
principles of Republicanism—opposed to sla.
very extension, and willing to do anythingand
everything honorable to secure the defeat of
James Buchanan. What, more could be ask-
ed among honorable teen ? Nothing. But,
did this holiest anti open-hearted declaration
convince the Chairman ? Strange to say, we
find him issning a private call, unauthorized,
except by Himself, to his colleagues to meet him
in Altoona, to nominate a Senator• I This con.
duct on the part of our ex-chairman, cannot be

' toostrongly censured. It admits of hut three
constructions;—it must have been actuated by
a spirit of .viiife, which Arnold-like threatened
"to shake our liberty templesaround out ears,"
for his removal from the Chairmanship of the
County Committee, or it must have been called
outby a disappointed heart, or last, it must

have sprung from pecuniary motives. Which
of these, w•e cannot and will notsay. Perhaps
"the still small voice" of conscience may tell.

But to proceed.' The Republicans of Blair
and Cambria co-unties, fully satisfied with the
declarations so openly avowed by Mullin, en-
dorsed him; but for the purpose ofhearing the
views of Ilordiogdon County on the subject,
appointed conferees to meet Chairman...th• cub
loch in Altoona. They met in Altoona, and as
will boneen inanother column endorsed Mullin!
Then, as if to make it doubly certain than one
of the motives above named must have act.-
ted the ex chairman, he icilhdrewfrom Me con.
ferenee and with 1113 colleagues and Mijor
Raymond of Hollidaysburg, viz McCulloch,

IlenneriPnd Raymond, proceeded to
nominate a candidaiefi, Memselve4.• After a
brief and affected struggle, interspersed with a
great deal of whispering, the mountain, under
the professional skill of theDr., brought forth
—well, not exactly a mouse, hnt—COL. S. S.
WI! ARTON,—as Dr. AfeCulloch's candidata

for Stahl Senator. his not our intention to
say anythinga!tottt the Col.-we hand hint o•
ver to the care of his friend,

"Whose head is covered with a We
That's seen another master."

Co. Alex. C. Wt, e, was there, which ac-
counts fur the "milk in the cocoa." Col. W.
is it- financier. •

Wejtave laid the ptiin and truthful facto of
the ease before our r. l.•rs. We would say in
conolusion, "beware of treachery." d. C.
Mullin, is it true man ; he bus been endorsed
by the Republicans of the county and district,
and we ask you to VOTE FOR

Since the above was in type the Republican
County Committe has met; unanimously re•
endorsed ifunino end passed a vote of censure
on Dr. McCulloch. ISee Proceedings.

oar We have received front Col. Ben Lytle,
of Broad . Top, the curiosity we spoke of two
weeks ago, to be exhibited at the county Nit.,
vizt mosquito's bladder, containing the
souls of little letvis; miserable green, and deice
Jones. Itcan be seen by calling at this office.

J@' No change to note in markets.

Isthat Thunder?
MEETING OP TIIE REPUBLICAN

COMMITTEE.
Pursuant to a call issued by the Chairman

of the Republican County Committeeand pub.
Halted in the Journal, the said Committee as•
sembled in the Court House, in the borough 'lll
Huntingdon, on Monday the 22d inst., for the
purpose of conferring withthe American Exec-
utive Committee, on the expetfiency of forming
a Union County Ticket.

In the absence of the Chairman, John 0.
Miles, John Rend, the Vice-Chairman, presi.
(led, A paper was then presented front the
American Chairman, to the effect thatthat bo.
dv bad appointed a sub-committee to confer
with a like body of theRepublican Committee.
tle a motion to the effect, the Chair appointed
J. A. Hall, Chat. Mickley, John Baker, John
ttraflius, and Satnuel Thompson, a sub•Cum-
mittce to meet the similar body appointed by
the American Committee, with instructions to
demand one-half the county offices. After a
brief absence the committee returned, declaring
their inability to come to terms with the Amer.
leans. A motion was then offered by John
McCulloch, that the Committee be discharged
which was voted down—Dr. McCulloch warm:
ly supporting it. The Com mittee was then in•
eructed to demand one Associate Judge, Colin.
ty Commissioner, Poor Director and Auditor.
The Committee then retired and after a brief
absence returned with the report that the de•
mend had been complied with by the American
Committee. Thu names of Julia Morrison,
Wm. P. Orbison, John A. Doyle, Peter Swoops
lt,nl James E. Glasgow, were then withdrawn,
and the Union Ticket under our editorial head,
composed of Republicans and Americans
agreed upon.

Peter Swoope, the Republican candidate,
then withdrew his name in favor of the Atneni
can nominee, Joseph Gilitioner.

At this stage or before, John McCulloch
withdrew Frain theroom, and called upon "all
iruc Republicans to follow him." lie was 'fol.
lowed' by A. Renner and John Maveru.

A motion was then put and unanimously car.
ried that the nominations of John R. Edie
Alex. C. Mullin be endorsed by the Committee
and heartily supported by the Republicans of
the County.

Major Chas. Mickley then presented the fol.
lowing resolutions,

lissoLvEn, That the purpose of our assem-
bling is harmony and UlllOll, in opposition to
the present National Administration, and all
its acts.

RESOLVED, That we are opposed to the plat.
form of the so-culled Democratic party, forte
at Cincinnati in .June last, and to James Bs.
chanan, the nominee and supporter of that
Platform and Party.

Rnsonvnu, That as success is our object and
our determination Union, to preserve our old
county of Huntingdon Iron; the Locofoeo mis-
rule, and carry consternation into the enemies
ranks, we cordially unite on the following can-
didates for our county offices, to whom we hill
give an honest ; ardent and hearty support :

Assembly. John M. Gibboney, John 11. Win-
trodo ; As...white Judges, Jonadata McWilliams
B. F. Patton; Sheriff; Natimaiol Lytle; Com-
missioner, Henry I...McCarthy ; PodrDirector,
Joseph UMboney ; District Alt uney, T. If.
Cremer ; Comity Surveyor, J. F. Ramey; Au.
ditor, James Cree.

"Resolved, That we distrust the conduct of it
few disorganizers, who would favor the Loco•
Men Patty, by attempting to foist upon us a
new candidate fur the Senate evidently. intend.
ing todefeat the Union Candidate—A. C. Mul-
lin.,

"Rksotsvm, That we approve of the action
of our late Conventionat Huntingdon, in en•
cloning A C. Mullin, Esq., who is the Union
Candidate of the Republican and American
Parties, and that we as Republicans pledge
ourselves honestly and faithfully to his sup-
port.

"akaotv En, That Dr. John McCulloch, who
constituted himself chairman of the Senatori-
al Committee of this county, which net in con•
Terence at Altoona, on the 20th inst„ withcon-
ferees of Blair & Cambria counties, bile viola-
ted the instructions ; so he had no power dele•
gated him by said Republican Convention to
nominate a candidate 'for Senator ; and that
he has arrogated to himself a power not vest-
ed In hint, and entirely contrary to instructions
of said committee.

"Res 01.VED, That nil the instructions defog.
ted to him was to inquire whether Mr. Mullin
stood right on the great issues of the day.—
And having performed that duty, his functions
ceased.

"RestmvEn, That we view with suspicionand
distruSt, the fidelity of that en chairman to
the, great principles of the great Republican
Party for attempting to nominate a proldavery
ealididate fur Senator, who wits well known to
be iu opposition to the Republican issues ofthe
day. . . .

"Itcsot.vcn, That theaction of that Chair-
man, can be received in no other light than a
gross attempt to divide the anti-administration
party, and throw the power of the District into
the hand.; of the Locoroc° Pro.Slavery Party.

“RESO' VE - , That we heartily endorse the
action of our Republican C onvention in re.
comniending a hearty support to Coh John
It. Edie, the present undoubted champion of
civil liberty nod human rights. 11 is fearless and
manly stand against the aggression of slavery
iu the present Congress, endears him to every
true freeman of the District and demands the
hearty and cordial support of the American
Reptiblicari Party.

nltc,nii.vcii, That we recognize John G.
on the Chairman of the Republi•

can Committee of Huntingdon County; to
whom we desire all letters and documents to
be omit, aid all eurrespondenec,wbattiver to be
made.

'•iivnni.ven, That we instructDT. John Mc:
CuHoch to deliver all document, not yet did.
tribmed to J. G. Miles, Esq,, who is the prtiiit,rco:imitated Chairman (tithe lluntingaon Conn-'
ty.Repnbliciin Committee.

col/I.V net our chairninn, John G.
Miles, is requested to write au address to the
anti-Administration party of this Congressiott•
al District at his earliest convenience.

These resolutions were unanimously adopt-
ed. At this moment, the American Commit.
tee entered the roots, and took seats with the
Republicans. Three cheers were then propos.
ed fur tho Union State Ticket, the Union Die.
trict Ticketand the Union County Picket, and
given with a hearty good will. Three cheers
were then given for Peter Swoopo, Esq., when,
after a brief address from D. Blair, Esq., the
committees r tourned, .vine die.

Signed by the officers.

16r "If Fremont be elected, there is not the
slightest hope that the Union will 'act an hour
after Mr. t'ierce's tetraaspires."—Richmond
-Enquirer.

Can't you nay one•bour and a quarter?

r
PE0s MPTIOrtv

We have heard frequent rumors of employ.
ees on the Huntingdon and Broad Top Rail
road, being compelled to leave the road, or
proinise to vote far James Buchanan. The
following letter from lr. Bowser, himself a
vietitu, prOves these raiders tol be true. Mr.
Bowser has heretofore voted and acted with the
so.called Democratic Party, but the outrages
committed•hy the Border Ruffians of Missouri
upon the uneending free state settlers in Kau•

Ras, which have been endorsed tsj James Buch-
anan, have opened his eyes and made Lint de.
termitic(' on voting for "Freedom."

What we want to know is this—do the Di-
rectors and the President of the Huntingdon
and Broad Top Railroad & Coal Company, au-
thorize orapprove of this Mr. James Boone's
policy ? Is this Railroad to be converted into
a particular political party's supporter ? If it
in, it is time that the honest Protestant Amer.

' icons who conributcd their funds towards
building it, should know whether their money

I is to go towards sepporting foreign Roman Ca.
tholics. But, it it is not, let no have proof of
it, by theappointing of an officer who will not
make "will you votefor Buchanan?" a necesaa•
ry qualification for an officer. Read the letter:

LIBERTY TOWNSWP, SEPT, 19, 183G.
L•'urroes t—Will you please permit

rue through the columns of your valuable Jour•
sal, to lay a few plain Nets before the people of
this comity, and the sto,kholders of the Hun-
tingdon and Broad Top Railroad, in relation to
Mr. James liming, Superintendant of said road.

I tun a poor lean ; have always made my
living by hard labor and always expect to do
so, but as poor as I am. I am too much of an
American to be boughtinto the support of the
Border Ruffians' eninlidnte tbr President, Jas.
Buchanan, as the litllowing will show.

Since the completion of Situ IL it B. T. R.,
I have been &diva Ayenl at Fisher's Summit,
and have always punctually attended to the
station business ; always havinga full supply
of wood and water ahead—which can be testi-
fied to by every Engi.leer on the Road, if they
are net intinsidand by the Ncro-like Supelln-
tendant,Mr. James lion,

For the last tew weeks, Mt. Boone's agents
have beeu•cireulating Locotisco documents a•
lung the road, and on several occasions bundles
of these documents have been handed to me
foycirculation, by Messrs. Morrison and Air.
heart, conductors on the road, with strung in.
)nnetions to circulate. But in place of distri•
bluing these doeuvients, I tied them all to4eth-
er and hung these up in the.stntion to dry.
For this gross neglect of duty, (lor I know of
no other) I was reported to old "Nero," and to•
day received a letter from Mr. Boone, that my
"services are no longer required on the llun•
tingdan and Brorul Top Itailroa+."

And now Messrs. Editors, they have appoin•
ted in my plate an IRISH ROMAN CATIIO•
LIB BUCIIAN A N MAN l whowill suit their
purposes hotter thanan Anierican.

By publishing these facts you will much ob•
lige Your-humble servant,

JOHN' BOWSER.

q99qqq9Fiii
SOUND BUCHANAN DOCTRINE!
TIIE HONEST GROUND AND NO FLINCHING!

atArt, 21145,U.
It is limo the Democratic Party should tulle

here, no it has elsewhere, high nod clear ground
on. the Slavery question. Allthe Southern pa.
pers which support Buchanan contend thntpoor
people should he slaves. Read the following'ex-
tracts from lending Buchanan organs of the
South, endorsed by the Dough-face Democracy
of the North :

A. leading press of the good uld Democratic
party, and a worthy organ of Mr. Buchanan,
published in South Carolina, uses this plain,
straightforward language on the subject

"Slavery is the naturaland normal condition
of the laboring man,whether WHITEorblack.
The great evil of northern free society is. it is
burthened with A SERVILE CLASS OF ME.
CIIANICS AND LABORERS, oar,/ sclf-
yorernment, mot yet clothed withthe attributes
and rowers of citizens. Master and slave is a
reletion in society es necessary na that of pa-
rent and child ; and the Northern States will
yet have to introduce it. Their theory of free
governmeht is a delusion."

This is honest. They are the doctrines of
our southern brethren, and James Buchanan.

The South Side Democrat of Virginia pours
• out a torrent of wrath against everything free,
after the fidlowing style

' "We have got to hating everything with the
prefix free. from free negroes, down asd up the
whole catalogue—free farms, free labor, 'free
society, free will, free thinking, free children
and free schools—all belonging to the same
brood of dicooal,le isms. But the worst of
these abominations is the modern system of free
schools. The New Engiand system of free
schools has been the cause and prolific sources
of these infidelities, and treasons that have
t urnsil her cities into Sudems and Gomorrahs,
and for heel into the common nestling places
of howling Bedlamites. We aboteinate the
system, because the schools are free."

Itwould be.in keeping with such a man to
abuse free air, free light, free social intercourse,
free locomotion, free breathing,and everythiug
tree.. Senator flutter, of South Carolina, the
leading Buchanan Democrat there, says

"Men, have nu right to vote unless they are
possessed of property, as required by the Corr
stitution of South Carolina. There, nu man
CAII vote unless he owns tennep,Toe,, or real es-
tate to the value ef ten tlemsand dollars."

The Alabama Herald, chi tries in thefollow•
tag beautiful style t

'Free Society I We SICKEN AT THE
NAME. What is it but a conglomeration of
GBEASY MECHA NICS. FILTHY OPER.
ATI VES, SMALL FISTED FARMERS, Mel
moonstruck theorists ? All the Northernand
especially the New England States, are devoid
of society lit for well.bred gentlemen. The
preyailing class one moms with, is thatof me•
cltauics struggling to be genteel, and stnislifit,
mere soil. do their own drudgery, and yet who

I ARE HARDLY'FIT FOR ASSOCIATION
wirii A SOUTH ERNO ENTLEMAN'S RO-
ItY SERV A NT. This is your free society

• which northern hordes are endeevoring to ex•
• tend ieto Kansas."

I Who of you, DEMOCRATS OF HUNT.
INGDON COUNTY, alter tliD, will not limn
toand light That tui:iernble humbug, Freedom!
Your leader, soy you " GREASY MECRA-
NIOS, FILTITV OPERATIVES, AND
BMALL•FISTLD FARMERS, have no
right to be freemen." That you are only fit
for BLOW." Then stick to your party, vote for
James Buchanan, and secure the blessings of
slavery to yourself sod children. Butrecollect
"forall this God will bring you into judgment."

LITTLE CASS IN MOTION l
• nth4h. the B,,he of t/, i011."

A large and enthusiastic meeting of the
American Republicans of Cass and the ad-
joining townships, convened. in the Born'
of Cassville on Saturday, the 20th inst.,
and was organized by calling Major Chas.
!Mickley to the chair, and appointing John
Mirely, Sen., and Enoch Dean, Vice Pre-
sidents, and John Beaver and Solomon
Houck, Esq., Secretaries.

The meeting was very ably and elo-
quently addressed by John G. Miles and
John Williamson, Esq'rs, of Huntingdon,
and Dr. John Wintrode of Marklesburg.
After which the folldwingresolutions were
unanimously adopted :

Resolved, That as American Republi-
cans, we are opposed to the infraction of
the Missouri Compromise. That time-
honored compact, made sacred by our fa-
thers—that great barrier between Slavery
and Freedom shall be restored.

Resolved, That we are opposed to the
implanting of Slavery north of the parallel
of 36 30,—as we regard all such territory
as consecrated to Freedom forever.

Resolved, flat in the opinion of this
meeting, all the opponents of the slavery
extension policy of the Buchanan party,
should harmonize in the support of one
and the same county and district ticket,
and that we therefore earnestly request
the Republican and American committees
to take such action, without further delay,
as will secure this very desirable result.

Re,oh ,e,/, That the thank; of this meet•
ingsbe tendered to Messrs Miles, William-
son and Wintrode, for the excellent spee-
ches delivered by them this day.

Resolved, chat thuse proceedings be
signed by the. Chairman and t4ecreiaries,
and published in Journal and American.

On motion, the meeting adjourned.
JOHN BEAVER, Sec'ty.— MICKLY,
S. Boum Pres't

The County Fair.
Are our Farmers and Mechanics engagedin

the preparations necessary to render the ap-
proaching Fair, in all of its departments, a
creditable and interesting one? Its success
4$ a credit to the County rests mainly with
theta. There will hea large number present
nt the Exhibition ; but the Ladies, Farmers,
Mechanics nod Manufacturers, chiefly, must ,
determine whether there shall be anything on
the ground to see. Let every one bring some-
thing. if not ffilly up to his wishes on the
score ofquality or beauty, let hint bring the
hest he has, and plenty of it. We trust, and
cannot avoid believing, that sufficient interest
will be felt and manifested to make the Fair
every way worthy of the large populous and
thrifty County of Huntingdon, it is the interest
nt all our varied occupations, productions, re-
sources, he., should be placed before the stran-
gers who will visit us on the occasion of the

• Fair, in such a manner as to make them
plainly manifest, and bring a glow of honest
pride to the cheeks of every son and daughter
of Huntingdon County. Two Weeks is a short
time in which to prepare,. we allow, but those
who have been so dilatory ns not to have here-
tofore commenced their preparations, should
make up in diligence whist time they have lost
by negligence, for where there is a will there
is always to be found 11 way.

For the Journal.
COMMUNICATION.

COALNIONT, Sept. 22, 1536.
Dees JovaNAT. :—One word in relation to

the grand Loco Fizzle at Coahnor.t. One more
such a demonstration in them, parts, mutthere
will not be a vistage of Loedoeoisin left out-
side of the Catholic Roman Church.

Oh, wheta conglomerated crowd I Whatnn effervescence of Lociifocoism and Whiskey!
This crowd wouldhaveput old Jul: Palstnifs
picked men to blush. Ittruly was an unequub
ed crowd of ''llowery Boys."

One word in relation to the speeches, and
speakers—Schell & Wilson. &linll opened
in quite a bombastic way. lie told his Irish
friends to do their duty this fall—vole for Rtivh•
mean, and this country would soon be in their
keeping. That if they did not do so, and Buck
was notelected, the niggers of the South would
be let loose upon them and every one of them
would be murdered!! He concluded by lid
ling them they might cry "Whiskey, Whiskey,"
lint they would not get one d—d drop—here
the poor fellow got light headed and left the
stand. Next come the Gnu. he looked asham•
ed of the company lie was in, and after a few
mild remarks left the stage in disgust—an he
afterwards remarked.

The grand total at this meeting was 40 Irish,
10 Americans, and 30 dogs.—Good eve fur the
present. N. E. 13.

A iTSION TICZVZ.
The Republican and American Committees

which met in tide place on Monday, have eel.
ted on a county ticket. We raise it at our
mast head and shall give it a full notice in our
next issue.

The Republican Committee amongst other
things rmendorsed Edic and Mullin, and paw
ed unanimously a resolution censuring Dr.
McCulloch for the course he had pursued in re•
gard to

/ter It must be graCtying to thereaders of
the Huntingdon Globe to rend the low product
thinsofthe Roman Catholic vagrant, who Lew-
is has hired at 75 cts. per day, to vilify inch
tcho hare been born in the county.

This creature's lies can harm no one but him.
self. llis charges of "illegal voting" "pmjury"
and "expulsion from the K. N. Order" are too
contemptible to notice. A man who could in•
vent such low slanders, must indeed have a bud
heart.

R ALIN! RALLY!!
The Fremont Club of Huntingdon Borough

will meet at Cornprobst's hotel on Thursday
Evening. Let there be a full attendance.

By order of the President.
S. G. WHITTAKER, Sec'y.

*€jr The negro Democrstie press does not
dare publish the platform on which Col. Pro.
moat stands. They fear to allow their readers
to see it. They know it would give the lie to
all their talk about Colonel Fremont being
a sectional candidate, opposed to the Union,
ste. That platform is a truly national one.—
It protects Northern institutions, and opposes
interference with either. If any Loco denies
this, wo dare him to publish the platform, and
allow his readers to judge for themselves.

Far the Journal.
FREMONT AND FREEDOM.

According to previous notice a large portion '
of the respectable citizens ofBrady . township,
who are opposed to the election ofJames En-
elte., and in favor of .1. C. Fremont, the
people's candidate for the Presidency, motet
Mill Creek, on Saturday evening Sept. 23d.
The meeting came to order by cloningfor

President, L. G. Kessler,
C. Robley,
G. Ilerkstresser,
Christian Miller
J. Cutler,

,
Francis McCoy,

Secretary, John Brown.
On motion, the President appointed a com-

mittees of three persons, consisting of Dr. G.
W. Thompson, W. C. McCauley and J. Louri-
more, to draft resolutions expressive of the
sense Wuthe meeting.

After the meeting was organized, J. G Miles,
Esq., of Huntingdon, was introduced to the
audience, who addressed them at some length.
He commenced with the early history of our
country and showed the pernicious influence of
Slavery upon its prosperity and welfare until
the present, ie the spirit of kindness .d com-
promise, we haul continually yielded to the
South, but like therapacious horseleech itwas
continually crying "give I give I"and would not
be satisfied. Ile gave out the history of the or-
dinance of 1787, afterwards the coinpromise of
1820, then those of 1850, and finally the Kan-
nua•Nehreska bill. Ileconcluded by sketching
the condition of Kansas, portraying at some
length the wrongs the Free State men had stif
fered, and theirunhappy condition called loud-
ly upon every true patriot and lever of his
country to cone to their reserve. Ile ended
amidst tremendous cheering, when Gen. John

I Williamson was called for. The Gen, is all
eloquent speaker and entertained us very agree-
ably. He reduced Jimmy the Platform to
something like t, nonentity, he was nowhere to
be wen. He showed how the present Democ-
racy' had departed from the principles of their
ttnuiders ; they are at direct variance with the
sags maxim of Jnekoon scud Jelferion. The
Republican party. lie said, now wing,
the Democratic party stood witi..limm in Pitts•
burg in 1,818. whirh p,ition he proved by
reading aresolution adopted at that Convention
'and then showing that the same idea is emhu•
died in the Iteptildienn Platform. The speak.
ors acquitted themselves nobly nod tell no
stone unturned to prove that the Republican
party ii elute tic true, national, conservative
party, while the I)entoeratic party is sectional
—wirocating Southern interests alone, and by
their own acts have proved themselves dist,
Monists.

Vice Pres'ts,

At the conclusion of the nclilr .esses, Dr. G.
W. Thompson, Chairmanof the Coinmittece on
Resolutions, reported the following which were
unanimously adopted : . . .

NV llEkll.a, A Presidential election is near at
hand, and the affairs of our beloved country
have conic to such a crisis as to call loudly up.
on every true patriot and lever of freedom, free
speech, free press and free territory, to give his
support to the standard bearers of a free and
national platform. Therefore,
• Resofret!, That we will make use ofall hon-
orable means in our power to secure the elec.
tion of J. C. Fremont. and Wm. L. Dayton for
the Presidency and Vice Presidency of the
United States.

Resolved, That we hold Freedom to bo na-
tional and Slavery sectional.

Resulted, That whilst we are in favor, at
present, of abiding by the ticket entire as re-
commended by the Republican Convention of
Huntingdon County, we recommend an ar-
rangement, if one can be made upon fair terms
by the Executive Committees, for a Union
County Ticket, to be voted for by the Republi-
cans and Americans as allies in the contest,
against the common enemy. ,‘

. .Roofeed, That wo are in favor of the Union
State ticket, Union Congressional ticket and
Union Senatorial ticket, already in lumina,
thin.
- -A resolution strongly condemnatorr of he
repml of the Missouri Compromise was offered
by John N. Prowell, Esq., of Huntingdon bore,'
prefaced by a statement that he appeared as a
representative of the American party of Hun.
tingdon county, and was unanimously adopted
by the meeting.

L. G. KESSLER, Prns't.
Tom; BROWN, Secy.

Sewttorial Conference.
At a meeting of theRepublic. Conferees

held at the Logan House, in Altoona, law
county, on Saturday the 20th day of Septem-
ber, MIL the fullowin.g persons were present;
John Williams, William K. Carrand 'Davin
Roberts from Cambria county; Joseph Dysart,
John Morrow and It. A. McMurtrie from Blair
county ; Dr. Joists McCullough, Abraham Rem
ner and John Matters appearing as Conferees
from Huntingdon county, butrefusing to act.

On motion, John Williams was appointed
President, and Joseph Dysart, Secretary.

On motion of W. K. Carr, the following num.
lution was unanimously adopted

lkolved, That we do hereby endorse the no•
initiation of Alex'', C. Mullin, of Cambria co.,
kir State Senator, knowing him to be right on
the great principles of Republicanism.

On motion of Joseph Dysart it was
Resolved, That the proceedings be published

in the papers of this district favorable to the
election of A. C. Mullin.

On motionadjourned sine die.
JOHN WILLIAMS, Prat,

JOSEPH Dimmer, Say.
Sept. 20, 1830.

Keep it before the People.
That the thetingdon Globe refuses to lay

the ltepublican Platform before its readers, for
fear they will see whata contemptible liar the
editor of the Clote is, in inhimiresentinit it.

KEEP iT BEFORE TuE pEorly,
That nbilst the Huntingdon Globe charges

John C. Fremont_with being a Roman Catho.
lie, it refuses to answer the query, "whether or
no the principal man iu the Globe office is not
a Roman Catholic."

KEEP IT BEFORE THE PEOPLE,
That whilst the Iluntinwlon Glebe chargea

Cul. Fremont withbeing a Rotnan Catholic. it
refuses to answer the query ,whetheror no the
principal editor of the Globe is not a Roman
Catholic."

KEEP IT BEFORE THE PEOPLE,
•That the Huntingdon Globe, a paper devoted

to the Boman Catholic interests, and in defen.
din the murders, and other hellish outrages
of the Border Ruffians of Missouri, upon the
Free State Settlers in Kansas, is the defender
of James Buchanan.

KEEP IT BEFORE THE PEOPLE,
That this Locofoco sheot—the Huntingdon

Globe—is sold to the slavedrivers ; and that
its publisher, Win. Lewis, is notorious fur his
low, villainous lies.

sely-At n Fremont meeting at Patterson,New Jersey, Samuel Smith, Esq., Democratic
inayur of that city, and proprietor of the NeveJersey Locomotive works, presided.

4444444444
Important Statenfrillby a Californian.
Col. Fremontoffered the Nomina.'
' lion for the PresidencY by the

emocracy.

HE WOULDN'T TAKE IT.
lion. Geo. C. BATES, formerly Attorney

General of Michigan but lately of Sun Fran-
disco, made the 'following highly important
statement in a public speech at Kalamazoo,
on Wednesday last. We invite for it the at-
tention ofall honest Dainoerats. We quote
front thd Detroit Tribune:

Hon. George C. Bates of California, in the
course of his speech, made the - following in,
portant political statement When be (Mr.
Bates,) was expected to sail for California in
August, 1855, he was persuaded by Mr. Pal.
mer of thefirm of Palmer, Cook & Co., hank-
ers of Sat Francisco toremain Until October,
when he and Col. Fremont would accompany
him thither. Mr. Bates pestponid his dei,
tare as desired. Bet when tint time tot-depar-
ture arrived, Col. Fremrstit,although his trunks:
were packed, did not go, but ordered Isis hag..
gage to the Metropolitan hotel instead. This
was ill consequence of the following facts:
Gor. Floyd of Virginia had just arrived in
New York city for the Special purpose of ha,
ing an interview with Cul. Fremont, and tho
result of that interview Was an of, made to
Col. Fremont, by Floyd, fa behaffqf the Devi-

-1 °eroticparty, he having advised withhis lea-
ding men North and South, of the nomination
fits the Presidency. Ile mid that party wan-
ted a new fain—u man of integrity and 'oho
wona Wl'nclion outside of politics. Col. Fre..
moist, after listening patiently, and even sub.
misted to two separate interviews, and know.
ing the platform he was expected to stand up.
on, replied; that while deeply sensible of the
high distinction of the proposition inside him
and flattered by the promises it extended, yet
with his opinion of the repeal of the Missouri
Compromise it would be impossible for him to
entertain the proposition. lie, considered that
repeal an inlitmous breach plighted faith,
an./ should never desist denouncing it and its
authors. Csil. Frument planted himsolt ins-

: regnably un this position. Mr. Palmer, he.
tag cognizant of these facts, communicated
them Forthwith to Ilan. N. P. Banks, and

I Hon. Beery Wiismi, of Massachusetts, and
they came and saw Co,. From:mt. and they stile
in brief the result of that interview he consen-
ted to lend the hosts of frecdorn in this mil-
paign it the people should call hill] to that pis.
mum. All this happened its September,
if wu correctly recall Mr, Bates ' statement.—
Hegives time, names and places and vouches
fur the entire accuracy of theabove statement;
and although it did nutcome to him with the
injunction of secrecy, he stated he would not
have revealed it had the facts not aimed),been partly disclosed in last Saturday's N. 1.

. Herald. tinystatement made by Mr. Bates
winos:tads implicit reliance its this communi-
ty, where he has been known fur years, and is
universally respected.

Republican Convention at Syracuse.
SYRACU., Sept. 17.

The New York Republican State .Conven•
Lion assembled here at noon to-day. Large
delegations being in attendance from all parts
of the State, and after a temporary organist,
tion appointed a committee to report others,
and then adjourned till 3 o'clock.

The Convention re assembling at 3 o'clock,
the committee reported Charles 1 0. Clark, of
Jefferson, for President. JohnA. King was
thUn nominated for (lovelier by a vote of 158;
to 73 for James S. Wadsworth, and a few scat•
teriog, and a recess then taken till 7 o'clock.

The Convention met again nt 7 o'clock, and
nominated Henry Seidel, for Lieut. (lovelier.. .

A committee of time North American Con•
maiou was here introduced, and announced
theadoption of a resolution by that body to
dissolve its organization, and ask admittance
into the Republic. Convention.

They wore Omitted by it unituitooue vote.

Kansas News.
i2itic-Auo, Sept. 15.. .

Mrs. Rubinson arrived in this city tu day.—
She says the bail of her husband was lined at
35500, and that of the other persons at $5OO
each.

Gov. Geary had released all the prisoners
that were in the hands of the mob at Leaven-
worth.

The Missourians generally had fled from
Westport, fearing an attack from General
Lane.

General Smith hail ordered all the families
seeking safety nt Fort Leavenworth to leave un

Ine,day, the 10th inst.
The pro•slavery menreport n battle at Plan-

ters' Bridge, on the 31 tilt., between 500 Mis-
sourians, under Gen. Atchison, and it party of
freesoilera. The Missourians fled at the first
charge.

Geo, II Au...L-illprince of good fel-
lows is still in Iluntingdon, ready to take tho
portraits of all who wish his services. We
.would say to our friends, that they will never
have a better opportunity afforded them, as his
Ambrotypes are soperior to any ever taken in
the interior of Pennsylvania, and his charges
moderato. So if you wish to have your like.
nooses taken, call at. Aux.'s Ambrotype Gal-
lery, up stairs in the Court House.

SW.The New York Journal for October has
been received. It is a splendid No.

itcZ. We have received from A. Bonney pub-
lisher 196 Broadway, a work on ..Natural
Philosophy," by Prank Johnson. It is a very
interesting work, and wo recommend it to
teachers and rtudents as a useful Key to the
science.

*ErThe • Communication on our outsia a
signed "Clay" tp., should have been signed
Jackson tp. Jt wai a mistake in the printer

Propos" of tno Campaign.
Thus far twenty nenthers of the thirtyG.!ti

Congress hare boon elected in the Statesot
wit., Arkansas, Missmtri,Vermont and Maine.
Politically, they divide thus:—

Fremont. Buchanan. Fillmore.
1 4Missouri.

A I imnsas,
Maine,
Iow•n,
Vermont,

Total,
Republican majority, 4.
In the present Congress the representatives

from the above districts stand equally divided.
In reference to the Presidency the above States
stand, 17 electoral Votes tiir 'Fremont, 13 for
Buchanan. lowa end Moine were considered
two of the most doubtful free States, They
have both been carried largely by the Fremont
party. Fillmoreism had no share in the vie.
tories in those States. In lowa the Know
Nothing State Council met recently, at lowa
city, and resolved to support Fremont and
Dayton. In Maine the only remnant of Fill-
moreism is found in the straight Whig party,
most of which however is Democratic. As 'a
distinct element, the Fillmore party is not
visible in Maine. Among therecent Republi-
can converts in lowais ec•dovernur N. B. Be.
her, formerly of New Hampshire, and lone thercherished political and personal friend of Preti•ident Pierce, who has pronouncedfor FremApt.


